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Timites, Phi
Wins Close
IM Football
Tournament

By EARL. KOHNFELDER
Phi Delta Theta and the Ti-

mites are the new fraternity
and independent champions
of intramural football.

The issues were decided
last night at cold Beaver Field
when the Phi Delis whipped Al-
pha Chi Sigma 13-0, and the Ti-
mites defeated the Hamilton A's.
37-7.

The A's gave all indications in!
the first minute of play that they
Would run away from the
mites, scoring a very fast touch
down. After making it to mid-
field on the kick-off, the A's Phil
DeWitt hit Larry Freeman with
a flat pass to the right. Freeman
found running room, cutting to
his left down to the Timite's 25.

The next play began the
same, DeWitt tossing to Free-
man on a flat pass to the right.
This time, however, Freeman
hit Larry Beighey in the end
zone for the score. The conver-
sion was good.
Moments later, the Timites'

triple-threat Pete Basile took a
punt on his own 40 and fired to
Don Scott on the loser's 15. A
short pass moved the ball to the
eight, but the Timites lost the
ball on downs. The winners
gained possession almost imme-
diately on an interception and
Basile swivel-hipped up the mid-
dle to score. His PAT was good.

Another Timite drive W.35
thwarted when Beighey picked
.off a Basile aerial in his own end
zone and returned to the two.

A DeWitt pass up the middle
was intercepted by the Timiles'
Gene Langan on the losers' two.
Unable to score a TD, Basile
kicked a field goal for em 10-7
edge, the half time margin.

Don Scott tallied the Timite's
final touchdown on a three-play
pass relay following a Tirnite in-
terception.

* * *

The T
Independent IIn the "Greek" tilt, an early

Phi Delta Theta drive was
stopped inside the Alpha Chi Sig-
ma 10-yard line. The ne_xi time
the Phi Delts got the ball they
could not move, punting to the
Alpha Chi Sig 40. where Joe Nock
took a backward pass and ran to
Phi Delta' 20.

When Nock tried a pass to the
left sideline, Phi Deli's Bill Stod-
dard grabbed it and headed scot-
free for the Alpha Chi Sigma
;goal. Only a defender who got an
angle on Stoddard forced him to
toss the last five yards to Earl
Poust, the play covering 80 yards.
The conversion was wide and the
Phi Delis had a 6-0 halftime lead.

* * *

Titleholders

Midway in the last half, the
Phi Dells engineered a daring
play that proved the back-
breaker for the losers. The play
began on the 50 when Stoddard
shovelled a lateral to Bill
Schwab, took a return flip, and
hit Tom Hancock on the Alpha
Chi Sig 35. Hancock in turn
lateralled to Al Buffington who
carried to the five.
Another pass to Don Lee put

the Phi Delis on the goal-line. A
Stodd.,-cl-to-Schwan quickie up
the middle accounted for the final
score.

Phi Ep Wins
In IM Bowling

Results in the Fraternity "B"
bowling league showed Phi Epsi-
lon Pi defeating the league lead-
ers. Sigma Chi, 3-1, in the top
match of Wednesday's schedule.

Other 3-1 verdicts were record-
ed by Phi Kappa over Alpha Chi
Sigma and Kappa Sigma over Al-
pha Epsilon Pi. Delta Theta Sig-
ma tripped Triangle, 4-0: Alpha
Sigma Phi blanked Delta Chi, 4-0;
and Theta Chi whitewashed Phi
Mu Delta, 4-0.

Eugene Griffin, Theta Chi, led
the top single game bowlers with
1213 points and he also gained the
!three game title, tallying 540
pins. Theta Chi bowled the high

,single game total, 800 points.
Phi Ep won the first two mat-

ches and copped the total pin
score to record its win over Sigma
Chi. Herb Kotler, Phi Ep, led the
'individual bowlers, 205, while
Tony Agnone, Sigma Chi, was
thigh three game man, 469.

—Daily Collegian Photo by Gary Stoltz
Phi Delta Theta

Intramural Fraternity Champion

ily Collegian Photo by Harry Forsohtter

By GEORGE FRENCH
Tau Kappa Epsilon and

Delta Chi splashed to near-
record performances in intra-
mural swimming last night.

Al Rossrs 10 points led TKE
to a lopsided 32-9 victory over
Zeta Beta Tau. Rossi copped the
diving with 24.1 points, the high-
est score in intramural swimming
this year, and thrashed through
the 60-yard backstroke in 38.6, .8
of a second slower than the rec-
ord he set last year.

TKE's Karl Snyder swam to
victory in the 60-yard free-
style with a 33.7 clocking. 2.3
seconds short of the IM record.
Hal Byers picked up five more

points for TKE when he won the

Delts Cop Titles
TKE, Delta Chi Crush Opponents
In Lopsided IM Swimming Meets

60-yard breaststroke in 49.1. Sny-
der, Rossi, Al Ely, and „Paul John-
ston completed the rout by tak-
ing the relay in 1:05.9.

Delta Chi's Mike Stollmeyer,
Bruce Schaeffer, Jim Hepler, and
Bob Schiffner crushed Phi Gam-
ma Delta, 35-6.

Schiffner churned through the
butterfly in 39.3, 1.6 seconds slow-
er than Rossi's record.

Frank Ulrick finished Delta
Chi's sweep of first places by
taking the diving with 13.8
points.
In the final meet of the even-

ing, Theta Delta Chi's Dave Sif-
ter, Ted Junker, Jim Faunce, and
Ken Ring won the relay in 1:10.4
to give the Theta Delts a narrow
19-18 victory over Sigma Chi.

Dancing Tonight 10 to 1
Saturday 9to 12

Music by
The Don Smaltz Combo

Paradise Club Bellefonte
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Tanglewood Acres
.

-

(Shangri-La of Centre County)
4% Miles from Bellefonte on Rd. to Jacksonville Ft-

...Dinners Served Nightly
PIZZA SANDWICHES SALADS

ALSO =_

STEAKS SPAGHETTI LOBSTER SHRIMP
Private Parties May Be Arranged by Reservations

Call Bellefonte 5-9924
Dancing Permitted No Minors Allowed

SELECTED BEVERAGES:711111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111M111111111111111111111111111111115

,PProx. $5.95.
1.65

United' States Rubber

$3.95

Yellow, red, Mee;
4 Wad; or lohite, with

corduroy bin.

rain!
SISTER,
YOU'RE THE
SKIPPER

IN
SOU'WESTER,

US. Gw444...

r,.k.... iO-Or-tiMe'Shee
Take command ofsassy weather like
anold salt in these saucy Sou'wester
U. S. Gaytees. Wear them with the
flashing metal buckles fastened or
flapping. Sou'westers pull over shoes
easily,.keep 'em slick as a whistle.
And to clean Sou'westers, justwipe
inside and out with a damp cloth.
They dry for instant wear. Get
Sou'wester U. S. Gaytees now.

Let
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